Miss Sid Meets Sad Sam

Story by Laura Burton Rice
Illustrations by Susan Detwiler
Green Words (Phonetic):

Tim  not  sit
in  Miss Sid  sits
did

Red Words (Sight):

see  sees  is  the

Practice reading these sentences.

Miss Sid is mad.
Tim is sad.
Sad Sam sees Miss Sid.
Sad Sam sees Dad.
Sad Sam sees Tim.
Sad Sam sees Miss Sid.
Miss Sid sees Sad Sam.
Sad Sam barks.
Miss Sid is mad.
Miss Sid is not in the cage. Miss Sid flies.
Tim tries to catch Miss Sid. She flies away.

Tim is sad.
Sad Sam is sad.
Sad Sam wants to find Miss Sid. He jumps up on Tim. Tim says:

Sit, Sad Sam! Sit!
Sad Sam sits.
Sad Sam sees Miss Sid!
Miss Sid sits in a tree.
Dad gets her down from the tree and gives her back to Tim.

Sad Sam likes Miss Sid. Miss Sid likes Sad Sam.

Miss Sid isn’t scared of Sad Sam anymore. Sad Sam likes Miss Sid. Do you think they will become friends?
1. Did Sad Sam fly?
   yes  no

2. Did Tim see Miss Sid?
   yes  no

3. Miss Sid sits
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